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SICSA’s Top FIVE Fourth of July Pet Safety Tips
June 28, 2019 –Kettering, OH – With the Fourth of July Holiday quickly approaching, keeping your pet safe during
the festivities is critical. Fireworks are the main cause of stress for animals during the Fourth of July, and more
pets get lost during this holiday than any other time of the year. Here are SICSA’s Top 5 tips to keep your pet safe
during this time.
1. Create a safe space for your pet. Provide your pet with a space place
to stay during the festivities. This can be a safe room, comfy bed,
blanket, or crate/carrier. Keep the door closed to their safe room until
the festivities are over to minimize sound and escape routes.
2. Register your microchip & make sure your pet has an ID tag attached
to their collar. These are quick and easy ways for someone to identify
your pet should they get lost.
3. Take a current photo of your pet. If your pet becomes lost, you will
have a current photo to post on social media, or to print on flyers. This
will help others be able to easily identify your pet.
4. Gear up with a leash and harness. If you are planning on taking your
pets outside for the festivities, make sure you use a leash and harness
to keep your pet safe and secure.
5. Try a calming aid. If your pet is having a difficult time relaxing during the festivities, try a calming aid, like
Pet Wants Calming Balm. Speak to your Vet about medication or over-the-counter treatments.
After you follow our five tips this Fourth of July and something happens and your pet gets lost, know that SICSA
Pet Adoption Center is here to help. SICSA.org/lost-and-found-pets has a step-by-step guide to help you start your
search and bring your furry family member home safe and sound this holiday season.
###
###
About SICSA -- Originated in 1974, SICSA was started as an alternative to the traditional animal welfare system with a mission of
improving the lives of stray animals and promoting adoption. SICSA places over 1800 dogs and cats a year, performs over 4000
spay/neuter surgeries and provides Humane Education focused on Respect, Responsibility and Empathy to nearly 8000 youth
annually. The organization, which has been repeatedly awarded the Platinum Seal by Guide Star, runs an Animal Adoption
Center in Kettering at 2600 Wilmington Pike, which is open seven days a week to the public for those interested in bringing a
companion animal into their home. For more information about SICSA, please log onto their website at www.SICSA.org.
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